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Real Estate Buyers To Focus On Low Interest, Ignore Market Turmoil
Canada's real estate market is now expected to grow this year rather than decline, as buyers take advantage of
continued low interest rates that are intended to offset recent economic turmoil, economists said Tuesday. The
comments came after the Canadian Real Estate Association revised its 2011 national forecast for home resales, citing
stronger than expected sales and higher prices in the second quarter. An earlier CREA forecast that called for a one
per cent dip in sales this year from 2011
CIBC deputy chief economist Benjamin Tal said recent stock market uncertainty due to the European debt crisis and
the United States credit downgrade is actually helping boost sales in Canada's real-estate market.
Bad economic news abroad tends to keep Canadian interest rates low, he said. Since the European and American
debt issues came to a head in recent weeks, economists have been predicting the Bank of Canada will leave its key
rate untouched at one per cent until at least next year.
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That's a change of opinion since last winter, when economists widely expected Canada's central bank would begin
hiking its rates sometime in 2011 as the economy strengthened — putting upward pressure on the price of
borrowing… Read More

Rate Pulse
Five-Year Term
CMHC Multi-Family

Spreads over GOCB
0.75% - 1.00%

Interest Rates
2.10% - 2.35%

Conventional Multi-Family

1.80% - 2.25%

3.15% - 3.60%

Retail, Office, Industrial

1.85% - 2.35%

3.20% - 3.70%

The above interest rates are current as of September 26, 2011 and are based on general
conditions in the commercial mortgage market for good quality commercial property. These
rates are indicative only and should not be taken as an offer of mortgage financing. Rates
are applicable to mortgages in excess of $1.0 Million.

Confidence Remains High For Real Estate

Aging Boomers to Fuel Housing Needs By 2030

Despite growing concerns with the U.S. economy, a survey of senior
executives on Canadian commercial real estate showed confidence
remained high here, with a score of 66 out of 100 on the index reflecting third quarter expectations.

A new study from the Conference Board of Canada predicts that by 2030
about 80% of new housing demand will come from consumers in their golden
years. It will bring a new wave of homes that are low-maintenance, like condominiums or seniors' residences. At the same time, the shift will put downward
price pressure on the traditional single-detached house that has skyrocketed
in price over the past 15 years.

The survey, done by the Real Property Association of Canada (REALpac)
and FPL Advisory Group, measures market trajectory on a scale of 0 to
100, so a score above 50 reflects positive trends. In the previous quarter, the score was at 70.

The Canadian Home Builders' Association says its members are already
catering to the aging population by building more condos and retirement
communities for the growing need.

This past quarter marked the eighth straight that the index was in
positive territory. For the current quarter, the index score was 71, and
the future index is 61, meaning that the executives see a slight
softening of the market ahead, but still in positive territory.

"Baby Boomers are the largest demographic cohort in our population and as
such have been the main drivers of household formation for the past 40
years," the report says.

“The market is largely viewed as stable and attractive, which bodes
well for future investment and development,” said the report.…
Read More.

Those same Boomers, when they were in their twenties in the 1970s, helped
drive the market to new heights: New-home starts hit a record 274,000 in
1976. Then it was the Boomers' children... Read More
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